
RADISH CAKE THAI SPICE SAUCE VG
Khanom Pakkard Ros Thai
Radish wokked in tasty thai spice 
sauce with carrots, broccoli and 
cauliflower. Served with your choice 
of crumbed tofu, chicken or prawn 
(Note this dish is not served with rice)
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JAPANESE CURRY
Khao Na Gaeng Yipoon
Tasty curry sauce with carrots and 
potato. Served on jasmine rice with 
either crumbed chicken breast, 
crumbed prawn, duck breast or tofu.
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THAI BRIYANI WITH SALSA
Khao Briyani Na Gai, Ped Rue Goong 
Tod
Crumbed roasted chicken, duck 
breast or prawn on a bed of yellow 
jasmine rice, stir fried and flavoured 
with curry sauce and drizzled with a 
diced mint salsa.
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THAI CURRY PESTO
Phad Sen Geang Pesto
Yellow noodles wokked with brinjal 
and cauliflower in a flavourful thai 
pesto and stir-fry sauce.
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YAKI UDON
Phad sen Yaki Udon Sauce
Yellow noodles wokked with bean 
sprouts, spring onions, cabbage 
and carrots in a tasty udon sauce 
garnished with Nori sheets.
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Order any one of the following dishes and stand a 

chance to WIN Simply Asia for a YEAR!

Scan the QR code or visit simplyasia.co.za/songkran to vote.

Valid until 31 May 2021

Terms & Conditions Apply

AUTHENTIC THAI. MADE SIMPLE.



AUTHENTIC THAI. MADE SIMPLE.

for your favourite Songkran 

dishes and get it on the 

menu for keeps! AND stand 

a chance to WIN Simply Asia 

for a year!

VOTE

We are supporting our senior citizens by donating a percentage from 

every new Songkran dish to a local old-age home.

AND
To show our gratitude and respect, we’re treating them to a Thai 

feast. Help us share the joy with our elders this Songkran.

Scan the QR code or visit 

simplyasia.co.za/songkran to vote.

Terms & Conditions Apply

Valid until 31st May 2021


